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Everyone has heard of the imaginary monster under the bed, the boo men that constantly stalk us in the
back of our minds. but we cannot comprehend whats really behind the blinds of mortal eyes, that is, until
now.......
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1 - The Night Stalker

Johnny and Carry, two normal, ordinary kids having a romantic night in the woods. "Hey, look" said
Johnny, he spots an old house just a few yards away, Johnny tells Carry to come and check it out, but
Carry insists on going to the normal spot.. but Johnny cannot change his mind, but he will soon want
to...... After half an hour, Johnny convinces Carry to go into the house... it'll be fun Johnny says, The old
floorboards creak creak under there weight, Empty..... Johnny says, I at least wanted to scare
someone...When they turn into the kitchen, Carry screams the loudest scream she ever screamed.......



2 - The Night Stalker 2

As Johnny and Carry turn into the kitchen, Carry screams the Loudest scream she'd ever screamed......
In the Kitchen, cold, deep eyes stared at them, almost looking through them. Johnny and Carry stand,
locked as the eyes that are scanning there every presence.... After what looks like an eternity, Johnny
says its just a cat.. they start walking when behind the curtain of shadow that covers the figure, a low
raspy voice says, its too late.... They both stop as solid as stone. They look behind as the
eyes become even more deep and penetrating... Its too late... Its Too Late..... ITS TOO LATE! "whats
too late!"... Carry says... as the half insane eyes scans them, the figure says.... for you..........



3 - The Night Stalker 3

It's Too late.....ITS TOO LATE! "too late for what!" Carry Says. As the half insane eyes scan them, the
figure says.......for you.......Johnny suggests they should go, they leave as the figure watches them
leave.
 
**********************************************************************************************************************
*************
 
As Carry tries to sleep, every time she closes her eyes she can feel those eyes digging into her....
Johnny has the same problem. As Carry Faces towards the wall, she can hear her rocking chair creak
behind her...... She turns around quickly to see the dark eyes piecing her....... its too late.........its too
late..... its too late........ Scared out of her mind, Carry hears a new phrase being uttered by the strange
figure..... one out of two....... one out of two..... Suddenly she wakes up in her bed, Breathing very
hard....... She runs to Johnny's house and slams on the door....... Johnny's mother opens the door dazed
and tired. she demands to check up on Johnny they walk up to his room, opend his door, and finds
nothing but a spot of blood, and a finger....



4 - I Can't Help Saying Goodbye

As Jerri And Rebbecca are waiting out in the living room for supper, they walk into the kitchen to see
whats cooking, they see there mother trying to get the pilot light on in the stove, she says dinner will be
done in a minute.... Jerri walks back to the living room, but Rebbecca suddenly seems confused and
scared, she walks up to her mother and looks right into her eyes..... "goodbye mommy" .........."goodbye",
she puts her hands up to her mothers face...."goodbye mommy".................." goodbye
".............................Rebbecca walks back into the living room. As everyone gets comfortable, her mother
thinks she's fixed the pilot light and lights a match.......... as there playing in the living room, Rebbecca
and Jerri suddenly hears a overpowering explosion from the kitchen...... "MOM!"..................................as
Jerri goes and sees if his mothers alright, Rebbecca combs her dolls hair.



5 - The Midnight Man This Way Comes

Meet James Carter, a smooth con-man with one motive, make money, that's all he ever lived for, money,
you couldn't find a greasier man in the world or any other world... on his way to a drug deal like he's
picking up the laundry. Two individual bags in his suit pocket. one with cocaine, one with sugar.... he
turns into a dark ally and meets a young man, Tony Corry, "Hey Man!" Tony Jitters out, "I gotta tell this
stuff is real"..... "Of Coarse" James Says... James hands him The bag of Cocaine... Tony takes some.....
"This is some good stuff" Tony says as James slips the bag in his pocket "The finest in north county"
says James, "here's 3k, it's all i got man, James Pulls out the sugar and hands it to Tony and takes the
money James turns away from the ally..... "sucker" James chuckles as he goes back to his
condominium. The next day he has his house keeper get his paper...on top of the world..... He reads the
Paper and freezes and stares at one article "Boy Kills Self, Because of No Drugs?"
 
 
Tony Correy Kills Self After What the Note Says No Drugs Provided, Governor Says This Is What
America Needs To Stop... Innocent Young People Killing Themselves Because They Got Mixed Up In 
all These Drugs And Violence In America!
 
 
James looks stunned for a few seconds, then turns the paper to the next page... "Sucker" James
Mumbles under his breath



6 - The Midnight Man This Way Comes 2

James is in an old, dark forest, not Knowing how he got here, He suddenly sees Tony, red rope marks
around his neck...."are-are you going to kill me" James says.........no...... When someone truly hurts you,
only one man.....no, not a man..... something with this much power and hate That the devil
himself has rejected him from hell, cannot even be in the same scale as a man..... this.... creature
.......will not stop until its mission is complete, you can kill it, It Does not Eat, IT DOES NOT SLEEP!, my
soul itself has been damned for all eternity for even calling this monster.....when someone has hurt you,
and justice must be at hand, you can only call one creature.........the midnight man....... *suddenly the
woods was filled with wind and howls* "you cannot stop it, your soul will replace mine in hell, James
Carter!" James wakes up in his bed, sweating bullets.....It was just a dream, I'm still alive....still alive,
James sinks back into his bed, trying to get comfortable,when he hears scraping on his window....... he
turns around and sees deadly eyes , scanning him, unholy eyes, eyes that will pierce your very soul.....



7 - The Midnight Man This Way Comes 3

The eyes kept staring at James, scanning his very soul......Then the figure lets out a low rasping sound,
like a wounded animal. James faints in his bed....... James wakes up in 11 in the morning, first thing he
looks at is the window, where he saw those hell like eyes..... no eyes, but something even more
scary....... claw marks , put into the shape of an X on his window. His first stop on his schedule is the old
library on the edge of town, he sees an old, hunched back man waiting at the old, dusty desk in the back
of the library. "Hello" the old man says in a wispy, high pitched voice. what kind of book would you like
me to get you, the old man says in a teeth less smile, yes, I'm looking for a specific book, "oh, we have
many books here, I'm sure I'll find what your looking for young man. Do you have any books
on....the....."yes", the old man says........the.......Midnight Man.......... suddenly the old mans smile gives
out, turning into a twisted scowl. "We have one" the old man says. he gets off his seat and limps over to
the shrouded door in the back of the library, he comes out, three minutes later, shoving the book into his
hands. "Take it, you'll need it"..........



8 - The Midnight Man This Way Comes 4

James reads the Book, from page 1, to page 1727, but to summarize it, the midnight man was a man
Called Cody Sams, He Was given a fake surgery, died, and had his body butchered by a unlicensed
Doctor, his soul was so angry that he was fused by all hate and vengeance in the world, He is a hurt and
vengeful man in the form of a monster, He killed the doctor, and harvested his body and put it on the
church for the whole village to see, now he takes any job a vengeful soul might take up. He feeds on
peoples fears and weaknesses. he marks his victims by putting a claw mark in the shape of an X on
there window or door. He can't be killed, there is no way to keep him away, other than showing him light,
he can't stand the light. He fell asleep while reading the last paragraph.
 
He woke up and Froze like stone.... he saw That something has clawed the shape of an X in his
book............



9 - The Midnight Man This Way comes 5

"I-Its in my house".............. CHILA! James calls his house worker,.... but no answer........ Chila......... He
walks into the living room to see the gutted out, and still steaming corpse of his house keeper, He pukes
on the couch right next to him....... suddenly, he hears the low-pitched growl he heard last night....... He
turns around to find a giant, scaly brown creature behind him. but he didn't have enough time to
react. one swipe from the giant monsters claw chops his arm clean off. blood gushes out of his shoulder
as the Monster puts his entire claw right through his chest, the Hellish creature seems to smile as it
twists its claw, torturing James. It throws James to the other side of the room. James coughs blood out
and tries to tie his sleeve up to his wound. The creature puts its foot on James waist and pushes down
hard, James can hear his ribs crack and pop under the weight under the Gigantic monster. It doesn't
seem to seem to get any worse when  the monster digs its claw into James temple, His brain suddenly
feels like a lightning shock went through it. Suddenly James is in a white, pleasant room with Cody, the
rings still in his neck...... we're both damned, Cody says you will go to hell, and i have to stay in
purgatory for all eternity, just drifting in an endless universe. "What about it...... James Says. I have a
way we can both be happy. I can go to heaven, and you can stay in the world of the living..... "how?".......
just give me the 3000 dollars you conned me off of.... I can forgive you, and the creature will just go
away.......alright, James sets three thousand on the table, aah, here we are, Cody says, I believe
everything is-....... What?...... "sigh" you just don't get it, do you ...... This only has 2500 James...........
and i could of saved your life, yet you still seem to try and con me........ "wait, give me another
chance!".........................................no............... Suddenly James wakes back up in a hospital....... "don't
worry, it will all be fine" a doctor says... your alright now.....I-I guess Cody let me off the hook, What a
sucker! this world isn't soft enough for wimps like him............no, I'm afraid he didn't........ What.....he
didn't let you off the hook the doctor says as he sharpens his scalpel.........What- I don't understand! How
could he not let me go! I'm in a hospital! I'm afraid this is no hospital........What...You Make No
sense...Your not in a hospital. "Then where the hell could I be?"That's just it Sir you are in Hell........Now
Jame's eyes are watching the "doctor" sharpen his tools. Trying to disprove himself. Knowing what is to
come.



10 - They Look like Cats Eyes

Janie Cooper was pacing outside the waiting room, praying that her husband will make it through a life
threatening operation. he had to have a kidney taken out....... This was a very serious situation back
then. Then, Janie saw a hearse race into the driveway, out came 7 small figures, they all looked up at
her, there eyes looked like cats eyes. They all run into the hospital...... Minutes later, they came out
carrying something big and heavy. Then they rolled off. one second later, the nurse came out and said,
"I'm sorry miss, your husband has died"...........
 
 
Later Janie was mourning her lost husband while a thunder storm was roaring outside. There was a loud
knock at the door. when she looked out the peep hole she saw 7 figures with cats eyes outside her
door.......This is a warning for anyone not fine, you start to run when you see cats eyes..........



11 - The graveyard parade

Every year apon this night,
the zombies partake in sweet delight,
looking for people to taste and bite,
the people shriek, the people scream,
but the zombies really arent that mean,
they truly mean to cause no harm,
but still there is quite some alarm,
so be quick, young boy and move your feet
or you might be the next they eat.
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